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"The man who fights and runs away

May live to fight another day."
General Boulanger did not want to flght-

deeming the match an unequal one between a
popular soldier and prejudiced authorities. It
was rumoured that he was really afraid of the
guillotine. That instrument is certainly a for-
midable enemy ; nevertheless, a soldier, and more
especially one who poses as a leader of men, ought
to stand his ground. The fines to which his col-
leagues of the League of Patriots were sentenced
give an air of anti-climax to the proceedings.
But the General did not escape trial by leaving
France. It has been begun in the Senate (the
vote in its favour being 209 to 57) and Count
Dillon and Henri Rochefort being associated with
the chief defendant.

It will be some time yet before Count Tolstoi's
view of the Gospel as a rule of life, to obey which
would imply a literal application of every com-
mand in that corner-stone of the new Dispensa-
tion-the Sermon on the Mount, has commended
itself to Christendom at large. The literal accept-
ance of the command not to resist evil would,
Tolstoi argues, bring about in time the cessation
not only of wars, but of lawsuits and all private
enmities. Are we farther from the martyr spirit
which alone can lead men into that path of peace
than we were two centuries ago ? Bear witness,
holy shades of Jogues, Brebœuf, Lalemant, Garnier
and Chabanel ! You, at least, brave, gentle spirits,
dreamed not of libel suits.

The Canadian Gazette, which never fails to
keep its English readers informed as to every
phase of Canadian development, has an article on
the Canadian phosphate trade, based on the last
report of the Minister of Agriculture. As we
pointed out some time ago, the shewing in that
Report is not what the friends of progress would
desire. It is to be hoped that the Canadian
Gazette will, ere long, be able to announce that
our great phosphate fields, which constitute one
of the most important sources of our native wealth,
are being worked not only to the advantage of
Canada, but to the profit of British fertilizer-
makers and farmers, to whom phosphate is more
than ever essential now that the guano deposits of
South America are giving out.

We have of late had to mourn the loss of sev-
eral of our most prominent men in various ranks
of usefulness. The last noteworthy addition to
the swelling list is the death of the Hon. Robert
Dunsmuir, which took place at Victoria, B.C., on
the i2th inst., from paralysis. The deceased gen-
tleman, who was president of the Council in the
Government of British Columbia, was one of the
wealthiest and most influential citizens of the Pa-

cific province, and was universally venerated for
his integrity and generosity. Besides his high
position in the political world, Mr. Dunsmuir was
president of the Island Railway, and owner of the
Wellington collieries, the Comox coal mines, sev-
eral steamers and other valuable property. He
was, indeed, more or less intimately concerned in
all the great enterprises of the colony, and will be
sadly missed both in Vancouver Island and on the
mainland.

The dairymen's convention which has been sit-
ting in Ottawa represents one of the most produc-
tive industries in the Dominion. In cheese
manufacture, a Canadian, Mr. Macpherson, of
Lancaster, takes the palm, we believe, for the
extent of the interests under his control. Only
those who have carefully kept track of the
movement in recent years-as described, for in-
stance, in the widely circulated articles of Mr. W.
H. Lynch, and the addresses of the Hon. Mr.
Beaubien, the Hon. Boucher de la Bruère, and
others-can have any notion of the dimensions
that this class of manufacture has of late assumed,
or of the improvements that have been made in
our milch kine, in their treatment, and in the
methods (the silo, especially) for securing a good
supply of wholesome fodder all the year round.
We hope ere long to be able to present our read-
ers with illustrations of the buildings, machinery
and processes that have revolutionized the dairy
industry in Canada.

Until the completion of the Canadian Pacific
Railway, very little was known in Eastern Canada
of the scenery, resources and capabilities of the
vast region beyond the Rocky Mountains. Dur-
ing the last couple of years we have learned a
good deal from those who, having taken the trip
across the continent, have given the results of
their observations to the world. But the sum
total of our knowledge is vague and restricted-
made up of casual glimpses, here and there, the
story often halting just when our curiosity is most
excited. Now the records which we want most
are accounts of real experiences by persons of in-
telligence and education who have actually lived
amid the scenes that they undertake to illustrate
with pen and pencil. The series of contributions
from Mrs. Spragge (some of whose bright, instruc-
tive sketches have already appeared in this jour-
nal), which we have the pleasure of commencing
in this number, just answers to this description.
They are impressions taken on the spot, vivid,
clear, readable, abounding in touches that bring
out the characteristics of the country and its peo-
ple, and quicken our interest in that Olympus
from which one divinity-the charming-visaged,
supple-limbed Goddess of Health, is never absent.
We cordially commend Mrs. Spragge's delightful
letters to the attention of our readers.

Emigration has of late been an engrossing topic
in the English press and Canada naturally has a
front place in the discussion. Vast as are our
unsettled habitable areas, there is still need of
caution in selecting the persons who are to fill
them. On the character of the new-comers de-
pends, to a great extent, the future condition of
the region which they are invited to occupy. As
a rule, those who apply for grants of land are
trustworthy enough. The danger lies with the
mixed class, foi which the cities and towns, already
sometimes over-stocked with labour, have the
strongest attraction. Even when the influx is

chiefly composed of the honest and industriou'

the rights of our own mechanics and work en
merit consideration. It is a mistaken policy 01
both sides to attempt to relieve industrial congeS

tion by casting the burden of one community On

another only a little less burdened. At the SaIe

time there is a natural reluctance to turn awayl.

applicant of good repute and useful hands.'bis
conflict between interest and hospitalitY ia
emigration a delicate question. As to the Scotti5b
Crofters and the agricultural class in general,0

arrangement is always possible ; and the succ

of previous colonies inspirits to fresh enterpS
We are thus laying the basis of a sturdy yeogo

population in our great Northwest and Paciti

province.
A vexed question has been at last settled i

out (so far) any breaking of heads. The put

are determined to keep Holland-which (inwP
they rescued, ages ago, from the greedy ait
the ocean-under their own control. For4.t
years the old King-whose name suggests
glorious, pious and immortal memory" Of M
aulay's hero, has been in failing health. Ihbc
sons had preceded him to the grave, to whic
has been slowly hastening in a manner to pro
suspense. The Crown Prince, though 10eo
the gods-if the old proverb be true--wat i
little repute among men. He died unregre
Prince Alexander, an invalid, did not long Str
him. The only hope of retaining the CrOW" ttl
the family of William III. was then his l-
daughter, by a second marriage, Princess .
mine. Should anything happen to her, the
heritance would pass successively to the Pu
Saxe-Weimar and his heirs and other mOre
tant kindred. The Crown Princess of De
closes the list, but as she is separated froral
prize by some dozen lives, the union of the pa
and Dutch Crowns is a remote contingency- -,te
Queen Consort, Emma, has been aPP eic
Regent till her step-daughter is of age. The
law prevailing in Luxembourg, that Grandccs
passes to the next male claimant, and the S
sion Committee fixed upon the dispossessed
of Nassau, who now assumes the RegencY.

It will soon be twelve years since St* joc.
N.B., was devastated by one of the most dest>r0
tive fires of this generation. Phœnix-like' estbl
ever, it has risen from the ashes of seemingi e

and, in its new stage of existence, has she<

vigour and enterprise worthy of the stock P5

founders. It is now about to assume proP olerY
and responsibilities which will place it in the VC
front rank of Canadian cities. On the ist 0 oS5

next it will embrace within its name andsti
the city of Portland, itself a thriving et5
centre and the home of some special Procu 5
and their fabrication. On the same aUSP Z
occasion will be celebrated the connectiol te
John with the Canadian Pacific RailwaY 51tft
and its new short route. The main feature these
programme for the fitting inauguration of /

important events is something new in Callyet it
new, indeed, in the civilized world, for 'as IV
has had but two noteworthy precedents-. c

enterprise in question, "the St. John Electr 0f

hibition,1''to be held during the first ten t
July, will comprise an illustration, as coroP% dc

possible, of aîlleetiaapincs The sc
is one of the utmost importance both to 5 UI

arts and manufactures, and we trust that the~~

lic spirit of our maritime neighbours W
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the support that it deserves. Al needful infor-
rnation will be furnished on application to Mr.
Sornwall,Board of Trade Rooms, St. John,

the Montreal Gazette has made a bold sugges-
atinto make Montreal the locale of the proposed
ithConvention which has been under discussion

r'tarOur neighbours. Doubtless, as our contem-
lorary Points out, such a convention would be of
ciantage to this city and to Canada. "Art, likenature, knows no political boundaries." But

an',d Our neighbours agree to yield the pas to usdto Pass over New York and Boston, Phila-

i tPha, Chicago and other centres of art culture
enhe United States? And if they did, have we
ns Iugh to show in the way of matériel to justfy
l'c Contemplating their acceptance with com-M arency ? In reply, it may be recalled thatgrntreal has already been the chosen seat of two
Canscientific conventions-those of the Ameri-o 3nd British Associations for the AdvancementOfAssociation

ing eec When the holding of the latter meet-

en fl Montreal was first broached, there was no
hear0 Pooh-poohing. Nevertheless, we have not
ead that Lord Rayleigh and his learned col-

likeues ever found reason to regret the choice. In
to iIanner, if it were determined to hold an artcnvent
city ntion in Montreal, or any other Canadian
th'hblic spirit would, no doubt, ensure that
shOlre and environment of the undertaking

be in harmony, from an artistic standpoint,
the objects of the promoters. Of artists, art

of sseurs and wealthy and cultivated patrons
orwartWe have no lack and combination is the

'er Of the day. Let them take the matter up.

TO CONTROL THE PACIFIC.

lorre are certain considerations which make it
oe than ever advisable that Canada should lose

as poPPltunity of getting hold, with as little delay
portsile, of her fair share of the Pacific trade.
and•ee hundred years nations and companies
extQ ndividuals had been risking limb and life and
est'9ng fortunes in the effort to secure a North-

S to Passage to the East. The name of Lachine
ise a perpetual reminder of an implied pro-

t t0 totonly to make the discovery, but to turn
orthe best advantage. The Hudson's Bay

un>n y, Which, long before the decisive struggle
establsoritcalm and Wolfe, had anticipated the
kept 'Smeit of British power on this continent,
of theOoking for such a passage until the middle
quet 18th century. The explorations subse-
beforey uindertaken by our native companies both

and after the conquest had the same end in
tons u Luth, Verendrye, Mackenzie, were all,
ait.isly or unconsciously, tending to the same

entUr When the railway movement began half a
ti ago, the first sure step on the path that

had marked out for the attainment of the
nOtio Object was taken, though at that time the
b3 thn Of a real and practicable ocean passage

th1 extreine north still held possession of some
* ut the iron track once laid even over a

0UbtS of ground, there was no longer any

lo'tti 0f the ultimate achievement of a trans-
fr ta route. Such a route was, indeed,

ces long as thirty years ago. To whom

i' t of the idea may be' due we need not
rit 'quire. Suffice it to say that the federation

eil tSI North Amnerica made such a connecting
sential to the permanence of the bond.

THE DOMINION ILLUSTRATED.

We enjoy the benefit of that great line several
years sooner than the most sanguine could have
looked for its completion. Already we are so
familiar with the marvel that it has ceased to be
one. But the great task is not yet finished. It is
true that the Dominion has been bound together
by bands of steel. But there are bands stronger
than steel-those of self-interest. And to make
the Pacific Railway the success that it ought to be,
it must be supplemented by a line of fast-going,
splendidly equipped ocean steamships and a com-
plete system of Pacific telegraphy. On this last
point we would again refer to the map and accom-
panying comments that appeared in our issue of
the 6th inst. But what we wish especially to
point out is that this needful supplementing should
be done speedily. Delays are sometimes more
dangerous than rash precipitation. Those who
counselled a transcontinental railway a generation
ago were laughed at. Yet, had it been built then,
England's intercourse with the East would have
been established through Canada before the Suez
Canal had riveted attention on its advantages.
Instead of acquiring an interest in that enterprise,
the British Government would have done ail in
its power to build up the Canadian Pacific. And
now our neighbours discuss unreservedly the
opening up, under United States auspices, and on
the basis of the Monroe doctrine, a canal through
Nicaragua. " England," say the advocates of this
scheme, " has the command of the Mediterranean
at Gibraltar and Malta and Suez. We shall have
command of the American Suez and who shall in-
terfere with us ?" They even talk of having Hayti
or Cuba by way of adding to the strength of the

position. But what interests us still more, they
are looking forward (and with a very determined

aspect) to the command of the Pacific. They
must, they insist, have Samoa or the control of it,
and the harbour of Pango Pango must be theirs.

Now, if the United States be really in earnest in
these plans of aggrandizement, and are bent on
becoming a great naval power and having the con-
trol of the Pacific, it is of the utmost importance
that Canada should lose not a moment in con-

solidating the agencies that will give her the lead
in the carrying trade to the East and also extend
her own commerce. The Nicaragua canal cannot
be built in a day ; the great American navy that
is alternately to sweep the Pacific and take shelter
in Lake Nicaragua cannot come into existence
even at Mr. Blaine's fiat. Nevertheless, we are
assured that, as far as the Secretary of State is

concerned, there will be no apathy in carrying out
those grand designs that are to make the Monroe

Doctrine, as revised by Blaine, a power in the

world. Let us too, then, be up and doing. If
we cannot control the Pacific, we may, at least,
be one of the powers that control it.

ROYAL COLONIAL INSTITUTE.

In the year 1868, before the Dominion of
Canada was a year old, a number of gentlemen,
interested in Colonial affairs, held a meeting at
Willis's Rooms, London, for the purpose of
organizing a colonial club or society. At the first

meeting the subject was merety broached. The

press took it up and some newspapers gave the
project a cordial support. Other meetings fol-
lowed and, in due tirne, the Royal Colonial Society
(as it was first named) was inaugurated, Viscount
Bury, whom some of our readers may recollect,
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delivering the inaugural address. Among those
who helped to promote the enterprise were
Mr. Edward Jenkins, at one time agent-general
for Canada, Mr. R. J. Haliburton, Mr. W. F.
Lynn, Col. Maude, Mr. Gisburne Molineux, Dr.
Bourinot, Sir J. W. Dawson, Sir Richard Graves
Macdonnell and Mr. (now Sir) Frederick Young.
To this last gentleman, for many years the secre-
tary of the Institute, fell, in great part, the re-
sponsibilities of organization. Without his effi-
cient aid the scheme would not yet, perhaps, have
passed its initial stage. The objects which the
Institute set before it from the first were to provide
a place of meeting for gentlemen connected with
the colonies an 1 India and others taking an in-
terest in Colonial affairs ; to establish a reading-
room and library, as well as a museum for the
collection and exhibition of colonial productio.ns;
to facilitate exchange of experiences and afford
opportunities for reading papers on topics con-
nected with the colonies and with India, and to
undertake and encourage investigation into the
history, progress, resources and people of the
scattered portions of the Empire. The member-
ship is of two classes, that of resident and that of
non-resident Fellows.

A few weeks ago the Institute, which was
incorporated by royal charter in 1872, celebrated
its comng of age by a banquet, at which the
Prince of Wales, who has been president for some
ten years, occupied the chair. The occasion
naturally offered opportunities for surveying the
progress of the colonies and the Institute's share
in it during the last twenty-one years. The
speeches of H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, Lord
Carnarvon, Lord Knutsford, Sir Arthur Blyth,
Lord Charles Beresford, R.N., and H. R. H. the
Duke of Cambridge, while touching on a variety
of questions, Imperial and Colonial, were at one
in advocating the integrity of the Empire. No
one who has followed the career of the Institute,
as set forth in its annual proceedings, can deny
that it has been a widely felt power in the direc-
tion of unity. It has brought the colonies nearer
in interests and sympathies to the motherland
than they ever were before, and has very materi-
ally modified the opinions of statesmen and the
public at home as to the position, importance and
destinies of the colonies. The Rooms of the
Institute, in Northumberland Avenue, have a
ready welcome for every colonist who sets foot on
the shores of England. There he will meet with
men whose aspirations are akin to his own, and
make him feel that in spite of dividing seas, he is
still at home. There he can obtain all needful
information regarding any question that comes
within the scope of the Institute and the range ofthe Empire. The twenty published volumes of
the Institute's Proceedings contain a mass of
knowledge concerning every corner of the Queen's
Dominions-from the greatest to the smallest-
contributed by persons who have had the fullest
opportunities for verifying it in each instancc,
which is to be found in no other publication.
The membership comprises a fair representation
of what is most enlightened and progressive in
India and the colonies, and of the best type of
British public men who would do the Colonies
justice. The Resident Fellows number above
1,20o; the non-Resident nearly 3,200. In the
latter list Canada figures promninently, though
there are namnes stitl absent which should long
since have been included in it.
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THE LATE DR. R. P. HOWARD.

From a photograph by Notman.

THE LATE HON. JOHN HENRY POPE.

From a photograph by Topley.
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SKETCHES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

By Mrs. Arthur Spragge.

2. Distant View of Boundary British Columbia, from Bow River, near Calgary.
'* A Gentleman's Residence, B. C. 3· I)onald, B.C., 1886.
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THE HON. ALEXANDER MACKENZIE, M. P., P. C.-We
present our readers to-day with a portrait of the Hon.
Alexander Mackenzie, the only Canadian statesman who
bas, since confederation, shared the honours of the Premier-
ship with Sir John A. Macdonald. Mr. Mackenzie was
born in January, 1822, in the parish of Logierait, Perth-
shire, Scotland. He was educated at a private school in
Perth and at the Grammar School of Dunkeld. The death
of bis father threw him on bis own exertions at an early
age, and having learned the business of a builder, he came
to Canada when he was about twenty years old, and settled
in Kingston, Ont. In 1843 bis late brother, Hope F.
Mackenzie, joined him in that city. After a residence
there of about five years, Mr. Mackenzie moved to near
Sarnia, where, in course of time, bis mother and brothers
also took up their abode. Having carried on business there
as builder and contractor for about five years, Mr. Mac-
kenzie, who had all along taken a keen interest in politics,
identifying himself with the Liberal party, undertook the
editorial charge of the Lambton Shield, a journal which,
under bis management, had considerable influence on
Western opinion. In 1861, bis brother, Mr. Hope Mac-
kenzie, who had represented Lambton, wishing to retire,
Mr. Alexander Mackenzie was asked to stand for the
vacancy in the Liberal interest. He was elected, and the
six following years, during which he sat in the Legislature,
were years of conflict, of vain compromise, and, finally, of
a deadlock which, as both parties recognized, there was
nothing in existing conditions to break and keep broken.
They were, however, just such years as were likely to bring
into evidence the qualities which, for so long, made Mr.
Mackenzie the trusted leader of the Liberals of Canada.
Observant, vigilant, ever basing bis course on principles
which he held sacred, he could not but discern much that
was inconsistent and capricious in the conduct of the men
whom, for a time, he was obliged to follow. Had bis
plan been adopted, the end in view might bave been gained
without a coalition, which the subsequent outbreak of par-
tisanship in the Federal Parliament proved to have been
forced and fictitious. In cases where the safety or welfare
of the State makes it necessary to efface party lines, Mr.
Mackenzie would tide over the hour of trial by a generous
forbearance, but would not stultify himself by pretending
to have changed bis opinions or giving opponents bis confi-
dence. When the survival of party after Confederation
became unmistakable, Mr. Mackenzie was unanimously
fixed upon as the Liberal leader-a leader who would never
swerve from bis convictions, whatever might be the cost of
constancy. In 1873, on the resignation of Sir John Mac-
donald and bis colleagues, Mr. Mackenzie was asked to
form a Cabinet. With bis policy we need not deal. A
convinced free trader, the Piemier resisted the temptation,
offered by an obstinate depression, to apply a remedy
which, he believed, would be only temporary in its good
effects. The evidently changing opinion of the public
failed to influence him in the slightest, and at the general
elections of September, 1888, bis supporters sank to a
minority wbich showed that, however highly it might re-
spect Mr. Mackenzie's character, the public did not approve
of bis economic creed. In 1879 the ex-Premier moved to
Toronto. Sabsequently he stood and was elected for East
York. Declining health obliged him to ask release from
the responsibilities of leadership, and, since bis with-
drawal, the Hon. Edward Blake, bis successor, has,
for a like reason, yielded bis place to another, the Hon.
Mr. Laurier. The feebleness of his body bas, however, in
no way affected Mr. Mackenzie's clearness of mind or bis
strong patriotic interest ii the affairs of the country. Be-
sides bis career in the Federal Parliament, Mr. Mackenzie
bas served in the Ontario Legislature and held office under
the Hon. Mr. Blake. Mr. Mackenzie is also president of
the North American Life Assurance Company, and is con-
nected with several other important organizations.

THE LATE HON. JOHN HENRY POPE, MINISTER OF
RAILwAYS.-We have already given a sketch of the public
life of the late Minister of Railways, whose portrait we pre-
sent to our readers in this number of the DOMINION ILLIUS-
TRATED. His career was not a fulfilment of the often
quoted proverb, that a prophet is without honour in bis own
country, for he represented for many years the constituency
(that of Compton, P.Q.), in the midst of wbich he was born
and grew to manhood. He first entered the arena of poli-
tics in 1854, when he contested bis native county, but was
defeated. In 1857 he was successful and sat in the Legis-
lature of old Canada until Confederation. He was then
elected by acclamation, and ever after, until bis death,
retained the confidence of the electors. On the 25th of
October, 1871, he was sworn in as member of the Privy
Council, and received the portfolio of Agriculture in the
Macdonald Cabinet, a position which he held till the resig-
nation of the Ministry in 1873. In October, 1878, be was
re-appointed Minister of Agriculture. On the re-organiza-
tion of tbe Cabinet, in September, 1885, he became Minis-
ter of Railways and Canais, wbicb office he held till his
decease. Though not an orator, Mr. Pope said wbat be bad
to say witb conciseness and vigour. He was thoroughly in
earnest in bis efforts to promote the prosperity of the coun-

try, and was always assiduous in the discharge of bis parlia-
mentary aud ministerial duties. He held several positions
of responsibility in the Eastern Townships and elsewhere,
being president of the Compton Colonization Society, a
director of the E. T. Bank, a trustee of St. Francis College,
Richmond, and was for many years in command of the
Cookshire Cavalry. In private life Mr. Pope was highly
esteemed for bis sterling virtues, and bis loss is deeply
deplored by a host of friends.

TIE LATE R. P. HOWARD, EsQ., M.D., L.R.C.S.E.-
Dr. Robert Palmer Howard, late Dean of the Faculty of
Medicine of McGill University, whose portrait will be
found on another page, was born in Montreal on the 12th
of January, 1823. His father, Mr. Robert Howard, was a
native of Ireland, but came to Canada, and had been carry-
ing on business in this city for some years before bis son
was born. Having completed bis education at school, the
latter studied medicine at McGill College, and then went
to Europe to supplement bis professional knowledge.
Ilaving attended lectures in both France and England, the
young physician returned to Montreal, where he soon
established an excellent practice. From the beginning of
bis career, bis reputation steadily increased. The special-
ism which is so common now was extremely rare in those
days, and Dr. Howard, like bis colleagues, was a general
practitioner. It was not until comparatively recently that
he determined to abandon the practice of surgery and de-
vote bis attention exclusively to the medical branch of the
profession. In 1856 he became a member of the medical
staff of bis university, taking the chair of Clinical Medicine.
On the death of Dr. Andrew Holmes, in 186o, he suc-
ceeded that eminent man as Professor of the Theory and
Practice of Medicine, a position which he held till bis
death. In 1885 he was admitted to the degree of LL.D.
hno-is causd. He had already been Dean of the Faculty
for several years. The Montreal General Hospital long
profited by Dr. Howard's services. For over thirty-four
years he was secretary of that institution and for twenty-
four was one of its attending physicians. He was, during
nearly the entire period of bis professional career, a mem-
ber of the Board of Governors of the Medical Council of
this Province. In that capacity bis efforts to elevate the
standard of medical education were unceasing, and, in
many ways, fruitful. One of bis cherished aims was the
formation of a general medical council for the Dominion,
and, though he did not live to see it accomplished, the idea
found favour in influential quarters and may yet be realized.
Dr. Howard was, at various times, president of the Canada
Medical Association ; of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Quebec, and of the Medico Chirurgical Society
of Montreal. In 1887, on the celebration of the centennial
anniversary of the College of Physicians of Philadelphia, he
was made a Fellow of that distinguished body. In social
life his qualities of head and heart made him a general
favourite. While his kindly sympathetic nature won him
the affection of those with whom he came in contact, he
was revered for bis scrupulous integrity and high sense of
honour. Few teachers have been more sincerely venerated
by their pupils than was Dr. Howard by the many students
who had the benefit of bis learning and example. A mem-
ber of the Church of England, he was all bis life a man of
broad and generous views. He was twice married. By
bis first wife, Mary Frances, daughter of the late Judge
Chipman, of Halifax, N. S., be left a son, Dr. R. J. B.
Howard, of Montreal, and by bis second wife, a daughter
of the late Thomas Severs, Esq., of London, Eng., he had
bad four children, two sons, of whom one survives, and
two daughters, who are both living.

HUDSON's BAY POsT, MICHIPICOTEN RIVER, LAKE
SUPERIOR.-The view which is here presented to our read-
ers does not sugeest the "wilderness far from men " in which,
according to Mr. R. M. Ballantyne, the H. B. Co.'s post
is generally situated. It rather brings to mind one of those
thriving pioneer settlements which are the hope of the vast
region that lies beyond the great lakes. The valley of the
Michipicoten, of which we here gain a glimpse from the
mouth of the river, bas been fully and carefully described by
Dr. Robert Bell in the Report of the Geological Survey for
the years 188o 81-82. The scene depicted in the engraving
was the starting point of explorations which extended to and
far beyond the head waters of the river and embrated a
tract of country 344 miles from east to west, and 224 miles
from north to south-an area greater than that of England.
The natural features of the landscape at this point are very
fine, showing an agreeable harmony of bill and plain, wood
and water. The mouth of the Michipicoten is about a mile
from its junction with the Magpie, and the company's post
is situated on the south side of the former river and near the
mouth of the latter. The falls, of which the sound can be
heard from the point of view, add to the attractions of the
neighbourhood. The scenery of the Upper Michipicoten is
also very fine. The spot is not without its historic interest,
as it was once the company's entrepôt for the trade between
the lakes and James Bay. Voyageurs conveyed the furs to
Moose Factory in large flat-bottomed boats, and returned
with the goods received in exchange, which had arrived by
the ships from England.

GROUP OF SNOW-SHOERs, RIDEAU HALL.-In opening
the Art Gallery in this city, a former viceroy of Canada, to
whom and to bis royal consort Canadian art is not a little
indebted, in complimenting us on our progress in photo-
grapby, added some remarks on tbe costumes in wbich our
people love to show themselves to the outer world. " I
bave heard it stated," said Lord Lorne on the occasion in
question, " that one of the many causes of the gross ignor-

ance which prevails abroad with reference to our beautifal
climate is owing to the persistence with which photographeas
love to represent chiefly our ,inter scenes. But thishg
been so much the case, and these photographs excitetic
much admiration, that I hear in the old country the practi
has been imitated, so that if there may bave been harf 5s
first, the very beauty of these productions has prevente ls
continuance, because they are no longer distinctivelY Ca$'
dian ; and the ladies, in what, I maintain, are the far by
trying climates of Europe, are also represented in furs
their photographer, so that this fashion is no longer a f
tinguishing cbaracteristic of our photography. In proofob.
this I may mention that in a popular song which has pe
tained much vogue in London, the principal per'for0
smgs :

*'e een photographed like this.
I've been photograohed hke that,

I've been photographed in falling snow
In a long furry hat.' " [

The snow-shoe costume in which this pleasant gro i
which the chief figure is no less a personage thaiolrdi$O
ernor-General, is arrayed, though long familiar to Can 0 c
eyes as the uniform of some of our clubs, first t is
fashionable at the opening winter carnival in 1883.uited
comfortable as well as becoming and is admirablY 1. ter
for snow-shoeing and other out-door exercises of our.Wi ,
season. Our picture, besides being an excellent illustraoer
of that costume, as worn by the fair as well as by the
sex, has other obvious claims on our regard.

"QUIDI VIni" LAKE.-Situated a very short dists'to
from the city of St. John's, Nfld., Quidi Vidi, fanil"" t
the inhabitants as "Kitty Vitty," is a very beautifuil th
of water. The individual who was responsible fortcon
original appellation had most certainly every reason to
gratulate himself on what he had seen, either on the
gin or upon the surface of the lake. The surrou 0
scenery is, indeed, charming, while the facilities for ro
and sailing-particularly the former, as the area of the
is somewhat limited-are all that could be desired. b
when broken by gentle ripplings, the surface is as s,,Oob
as glass. The venture out in boats has terrors, theWatçe
for none but the superlatively timid. Close by theb is
on the north side, is "Jocelyn's Farm House,"W , w
provided with every accommodation for evening partds $fi
cluding a fine dancing hall. The surrounding grOu er5
prettily-even tastefully--laid out, and constitute ale.
pronenade, upon which not a few all-important life éo
tions have been decided. "Jocelyn's " is a houlsehole
in St. John's and to many persons not now resident thbe

LEs RETOUR DES CREVETIÈRES.-In this, anothler s
Angus collection, the artist, E. L. Vernier, has giveY.f
study of atmospheric effects that will repay careful e1c1
ation. Those, however, who go to art galleriesnOtso0 id5
to criticize as to have their hearts touched and their0
elevated above the present and the commonplace, i
on M. Vernier's picture for something more than a c of
technique. There is the story of a race with a gli0?,5rao
the environment that moulded it, in this piece Of st
with the hint of ocean beyond, and the irregular Itif
shrimp catchers moving with their booty homeWard.
a fine picture, both in motive and execution. er

THE HARVEST FIELD.-We here present our 0 1eco
with an engraving of another picture of the Angus t
tion. The artist, in this case, is our old friend, Mr- 'çb
Eaton. The subject is one that all can understand- ibe
ripe grain, standing and fallen, the bowed figure ¢
reaper, the mother enjoying the docefar niente of th rs
afternoon, and the child asleep on ber lap, are all adIId th
in their simple truthfulness. On technical points t
tails of execution invite criticism, which the artist il to
dread. It is with the general impression that We
do, and we call it a charming picture, worthy of the
fame. O'

NEw TREATMENT FOR SPINAL DiSEASES.-For

thing like six months in the treatmenta of personsa
with spinal disease (ataxia) and other wasting malaidies'o i
been, in Paris, the practice to suspend them as show rit
illustration. At La Salpetrière, and under the treat
Professor Charcot, this is made the specialty, and tW t,
successful results. The discovery is, however, due.the
Moutchoukowsky, of Odessa, who about 1883 desc
grand results which had attended this treatment of thef tbc
ing of the locomotive functions and of other disea"Sestob
nervous system. Subjects affiicted with this laOsp-
affection of the marrow chronic spinal disease, or ta0os,
salis, which manifests itself, after terrible pains in theI-
in the paralytic symptoms of ataxia. Unable to ho sti
selves upon their legs, it is impossible for these u1ns1t'
to move a step without the risk of falling. Every bY C
if they attempt to walk, they stagger, totter, and
throw their feet, which do not feel the ground, the t
the other. In the darkness they cannot move nisllt it
ing, and if they shut their eyes they believe thense
suspended in the air. It might have been these
sensations, more or less common to all persons 'O so t
which suggested the idea to Dr. Motchoukowsky bo
them in this way. "Similia simi/ibous,"lSay.th o
pathists. But probably this was not tbe origin Oj
vention, as before tbis time American practitioners ncû
accustomed to suspend tbis class of patient befOre 0
ing themi in plaster corsets, so as to keep up for re~
this forced extension. Indeed, it was after havî that #
edly witnessed tbe practice of this operation1 sut
Motchoukowsky concluded that the beneficial resi""
due, not to the plaster corset, but to tbe susapenthe ,,Ó
He at once began to suspend all bis patients, ant
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ty 0 f the practice, no less than its efficacy, has contributed
ent tirnrnaking its reputation. Much practised at the pres-
rc, .lin several of the great cities of Europe, it was only
%on Yintroduced to the French profession by Dr. Ray.
accon his return from a trip to Russia, where he was
er Panied by Dr. Onanoff, a pupil of La Salpetrière. A
Presnf successful experiments having been given, at thea ent time there are many patients who two or three timesopertekcame to be hoisted upon the health cord. TheOrat 0
theaid is practised with due care at La Salpetrière, with
ourl of Dr. Moutchoukowsky's apparatus as shown in
blig Ustration This consists of a stiff bar, much resem-
a 1i te beam of a balance, having at each of its end hooksthle strap. The patient has to place his arms, up toa itrpits, in the two loops formed by the straps, his head,
vhich were, bridled by the means of a double bandage
Port s attached to the bar above, having a solid sup-I'rh, 410W at the nape of the neck and at the chin.the harnessed the patient bas only to be raised from
Cii ground. By means of a pulley cord from the

.eet to the middle of the apparatus the desired ob-
Charcoattained. The results, as explained by Professor
ilanc', are sufficiently encouraging to warrant the con-

ore , . of the treatment, although, out of 18 patients,e less benefited, not one has been radically cured.
4p, to is something to become gradually able to stand

en itgo a few paces, to walk without assistance-
clai was previously impossible, particularly when the
olitle treatment of flashes of fire along the vertebral

tWI had been powerless to produce any improvement.
iatInt being hung up and burned, it is probable thatn Wteriz ould choose successful suspension to uselessgi zation. From all time it is known that real bang-

to there there is no cheating, and where the cord is kept
ould, neck until death ensues, very naturally passes, it

%el sapPear, for a relatively agreeable punishment, only
the nirice it destroys too quickly the sensations that are for)tcIhrent awakened. Indeed, hanging, modified by the
id ouowsky process, although to a small extent only,

d1lid 0a Y possesses, and that without strangling the in-
ha; , the stimulating and regenerating properties of real
rt4 ossibly this is the least serious aspect of the

Sti rs Sueblut it opens to an altogether different class of suf-
f .ch prospects as would induce many to risk their

re and tsIn order to regain, by suspension, their extinct
. aris eir lost energy. It is not to be doubted that in
i a s elsewhere, some of the great hydropathic or bath-

natshments5 will, ere long, prescribe these special
ta 0fs for their most debilitated patients. The multi-

Ore 1 fast lives, of precocious old men and of young
hf t legion, and it may be necessary to declare some

here is ! worthy of suspension. Wbat a rich clientèle

AUSTRALIA.
PROGRESS, PEOPLE AND) PoLtics.

i PART IV.
rthrugout the whole of Australia," says a
a a Mrier, " a feeling obtains that Parliament

Peu Professionwhich it's just as well for decent
those e to keep out of." In a book of advice to
extraovisiting Victoria is to be found the following
%ersardinary warning: " If you enter into con-
o . ith a respectable looking man to whom

are a stranger, on no account ask him if he is
t Offerer of the Legislative Assembly. You can-
1If r him a greater insult."

Sstae certainly not prepared to guarantee such
ll en elt, but that it could be made is a com-

o0te hry Upon modern politics which we may well
the a ere in Canada. Many stories are told ofstate.bition which animates some of these infant
ivený'y.When the Parliamentary constitution was

bor a ictoria it was decided to build the Gover-
the residence suited to the future greatness of
St% et iny An architect was selected and in-
stNeted to produce a plan. He sketched a GothicCliature, Which was considered unsuited to the&et ate The Minister of Public Works asked to
'Sborr book of designs. On the first page wase e Palace. " Oh, something like that, on a
telt lightly reduced," was the minister's com-posi The result was the present palace-antjos vStstructure, with lodges, approaches, por-

a adt reception rooms, immense official din-. drawing rooms, the largest ball-room inIV Ole > ,and a central tower 150 feet high, over
leOats the Royal standard.
Ceal aries of the five Australian Governors

aee e sum of $20o,ooo, and are not con-
dWhichbrden by the people, even in Queens-

the hasu a national debt of $350 per head
resauation .The two great features which

Aut sWoul semto have impressed upon
ocrt' ancharacter are a warm belief in

8orat e poges and the independence which
"a life spent away from cities or amid
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climatic conditions which renders it an easy task
to make a living. These ideas are reflected in
the poetry of the people, of which Gordon, Ken-
dall and Brunton Stephens have been the chief
exponents. There is in Australian poetry a strong
sense of freedom and of power, much of which is
a faithful echo of the weird nature that surrounds
the solitary life of the settler in the Bush. The
poets whom I have named all encountered early
deaths, and their effusions contain a vein of sad-
ness which perhaps foreshadowed the all too short
careers awaiting them. A few lines from the pen
of Henry Kendall is marked by an exceedingly
pathetic vein. He is describing the hopeless
waiting of the friends of a pioneer who penetrated
too far into the interior and was murdered by
blacks :

"They looked for him at home,
From sun to sun they waited.
Season after season went,
And memory wept upon the lonely moors,
And hope grew voiceless;
While the watchers passed, like shadows,
One by one away."

Very different is the following extract from a
long and sustained poem by Stephens:
"Linger, oh sun! for a littie, nor close the day of a million.

Is there not glory enough in the rose-coloured halls of the
west ?

Hast thou no joy in the passion-hued folds of thy kingly
pavilion ?

Why shoulds't thou only pass thro' it ? Oh, rest there a
little while, rest !"

The educational system of the continent is now
far advanced, but cannot compare in efficiency or
excellence to that of Ontario. In every one of the
Australian colonies the state system of education
is compulsory and secular. Western Australia,
however, grants some assistance to private denom-
inational schools. The man who has perhaps
done the most for education in Australia is Wm.
Charles Wentworth, whose figure towers far above
that of any contemporary as a statesman and a
patriot. In the early history of the country he
takes a place similar in some respects to that of
William Lyon Mackenzie in Canada, but possess-
ing a reputation unstained by rebellion and
stamped with genuine political acumen. To him
are to be ascribed the two great works of establish-
ing constitutional government and founding the
University of Sydney. While alluding to the
question of education it would not be well to omit
mention of what seems to be an exceedingly
creditable fact. It is said that the high class
London periodicals and the works of the best
modern writers on politics, sociology and physi-
cal science are far more widely read amongst what
are called the working classes of Australia than is
the case in Britain. A well supplied reading-room
and library are to be found in every Australian
town. Debating societies abound and abstract
questions are keenly discussed.

The people of Australia, as a whole, and ex-
cluding the business men and manufacturers of
the cities, are divided into two distinct classes, the
planters, or squatters, and the miners. The term
" squatter " is now used to describe the large pas-
toral tenant who rents his land from the Crown
for grazing purposes. This class controls the
great agricultural industry of the Southern con-
tinent, the raising of sheep and cattle. In 1856
the land under cultivation was 65o,ooo acres ; in
1884 it was eight million acres. In the previous
year the number of sheep was estimated at eighteen
million ; in 1884 at the enormous figure of 74
millions. Cattle growing is not nearly so profit-
able as sheep raising, but requires far less capital
to start with. The vast difference between a
cattle-ranch and a sheep-station is this : that
while the former can be made to pay its way from
the start, the latter requires a heavy outlay before
it can even be stocked. Long experience has
shown that every part of Australia which is fitted
for growing sheep is subject to occasional periods
of very severe drought, and this bas to be pro-
vided against at great expense. When once the
sbeep-farm is fairly' launched, however, the profits
are immense, much greater than in any other pos-
sible investment.

Toronto. J. CASTELL UOPKINS,
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WESTMINSTER ABBEY.

This was the title of a lecture given recently bythe Dean of Westminster. He disclaimed anyintention of delivering a regular lecture, but in-
tended, he said, to speak a little familiarly to his
audience concerning the Abbey. What caused
the Abbey to be so interesting in the eyes of all
who spoke our language was not the impressive
beauty of the church, for that could be equalled
by many churches in the world, but the fact that,from the first dawn of English history, the Abbey
had been connected with that history, and had
twined itself round the hearts of the people as no
other church had done. The Dean next related
the legend as to the saint, St. Peter, descending
from heaven to consecrate the building. It was
alleged on that account, that the Bishops of Lon-
don had no control over the Abbey, and to-day
the Dean of Westminster had a diocese of his
own. At the close of the purely English history,
before the Norman conquest, Edward the Confes-
sor, being extremely anxious to raise a great
church, brought over Norman builders and built
a large monastery on the present site, intending
it to be his last resting-place. The style of archi-
tecture was Norman-heavy arches with thick
pillars underneath. When Edward the Confessor
was on the point of having the Abbey dedicated,
his last illness came upon him, and he was laid in
front of the altar. Then came the tremendous
contest that was fought out at Hastings, where
the English were thoroughly beaten. The Abbey,
however, was not touched, and, on Christmas Day
of that year, William the Conqueror was crowned
in front of the altar. From that day to this, no
King or Queen had reigned over England who
had not put the crown on at that spot. When
Henry III. came to the throne, he set to work to
pull down the church of Edward the Confessor,
and built a finer one, and all the beautiful arches
now in the Abbey were constructed by him. The
remains of Edward the Confessor were taken up
from the front of the altar and placed where the
shrine of Edward the Confessor now stood. Then
began a new era for the Abbey, Henry III. had
himself laid in the stately tomb which they could
still see, and after that the burial of Kings beganthere. The Dean then pointed out the connection
of Wales and Scotland with the Abbey, observing
that the crown of the last Welsh King, Llewellyià,
was brought to that sacred place, while the remains
of Henry VII., the Welsh King, and James I., thefirst Scottish King, were buried there. In that
way they could see how the Abbey helped to
typify the solidification of England. After a time
people began to realize that poets held an empireno less than that of Kings, and the first great
poet, Chaucer, was buried there. A citizen ob-
tamned leave to put a monument up to Chaucer
and the body was then removed to where it now
rested, and that was the foundation of Poets' Cor-
ner. A great succession of poets and others werelaid there. They could stand with one foot on
the grave of Dr. Johnson and the other over the
remains of Garrick. He had been asked to clear
out some of the ugly monuments now standing inthe Abbey, but he thought of what England owed
to the famous men they represented, and felt that
these monuments ought not to be removed.

THE EASTER LILY TO THE CROSS.
Dear Cross, so young to life and love, am I
That faintest pink for kiss I've never paid
The sun. But yet the burning rose will fade
E'er this my one and stainless passion die.
Last night, a bud, O Cross, my earnest cry
Was heard. The boon, I've gained, and undismayed
The voice that granted love I have obeyed.
So in thy circling arms held let me lie,
And claim the joy that with thy pang is bound.
My all-the gift I dare to offer tbee-
Is but the little whiteness tbat is wound
About the soul thou knowest true, and, see !
It gleams most dimly in thy light ; yet crowned
With love, I need no fairness save in thee.

ELEANOR M. W. CAmtEy,
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The Ladyin Muslin.
This letter was dated from Paris ; and the writer

requested an immediate reply. Gaunt had no
idea of giving up the papers: the very fact of
Mr. Huntingdon calling his wife "the person"
strengthered him in his resolution to keep his
promise; and he knew that Huntingdon could not
demand them, unless he proclaimed his connec-
tion with Marie. So he allowed the letter to re-
main unanswered.

A second, however, following closely on the
first, and more insolent and peremptory in its
tone, made him determine to confront Cecil boldly
and end the matter.

He therefore sent Mrs. Marsh to Paris with a
letter fron himself, stating that Mrs. Marsh, as
Marie's nearest relation, was willing to hear any
claim he might choose to make to the property of
her late niece.

Mr. Huntingdon received his visitor with
much more surprise and embarrassment than
pleasure. He assured her he had no wish to in-
terfere with Miss Marie Marsh's relations : all he
desired was to know if Mr. Gaunt, who knew so
well all his acquaintance with Marie, had her
papers and letters in his possession. He did not
claim them. He knew he had no right to them:
lie made no mention of the child.

The private interview that Mr. Huntingdon was
conducting so courteously with his unwelcome
guest happened to be suddenly broken in on by
the entrance of a tall, fair-haired lady carrying a
little boy of about two years in her arms. The
child called out " Papa !" and Mrs. Marsh's sur-
prise at Mr. Huntingdon's courtesy vanished im-
mediately.

Mrs. Marsh very sensibly made inquiries as to
who this lady was ; and she brought back to Gaunt
the intelligence that Cecil Huntingdon had mar-
ried on his arrivai in India-that is about sixteen
months prior to Marie's death-a young lady of
good birth and large fortune, and that he had a
son and heir of two years old. Of course poor
Gaunt felt anything but happy at such news. He
must do something ; and Dick hated action in
such a matter.

With some difficulty he persuaded himself to go
to Paris, face Cecil, and denounce him as a
bigamist.

He arrived in Paris, found the hotel, but Mr.
Cecil Huntingdon and family had left four days
before for India viâ Marseilles.

Richard was not altogether sorry for this inter-
ruption of his plan.

After that a considerable time passed, and he
heard no further news of Mr. Huntingdon, till our
summer visit was suddenly brought to a close by
Mrs. Marsh's recognition of Mrs. Huntingdon,
and we found ourselves the dupes of her wild but
successful scheming to gain possession of those
important papers.

XVII.
AN INVITATION ON CHRISTMAS EVE.

Time passed on. Gaunt went to the continent;
I stayed in my rooms, and led my bachelor life
among my books and writings ; and if it had not
been for the occasional visit to Blackheath,
and the warm welcome I always received from
pretty little Cecile, I sh uld soon have ceased to
remember much about our summer's adventure,
and the serious results it was likely to have had.

We had been so completely duped by the fas-
cinating lady of the cottage that the subject was
not one to be remembered with any pleasurable
sensations. Even the lawyers had been amused
at our expense; and I must confess that had it
not been for my moral rectitude and affection for
Cecile, I should very much have preferred that
Mrs. Huntingdon should have been allowed to
remain quietly in possession ofher stolen property
than that the world should get wind of the story.

I knew Gaunt had no great desire to appear in
a court of justice against the lady, and 1 fancy
there was a paradoxical satisfaction blended witb
bis regret as montbs passed, and the beautiful
tbief still remained concealed, and tbe papers un-
recovered.

It was a clear, quiet proper Christmas Eve.
On the ground the snow lay white and hard:
above, the stars twinkled frostily in the dark
heavens : so at least my landlady told me. I was
sitting with the curtains drawn snugly over the
windows close by my blazing fire, much too warm
and comfortable to think of making such observa-
tions for myself.

I was mentally congratulating myself on the
clever dodge by which I had avoided the necessity
of passing my Christmas with a rich old aunt in a
dull country village, without endangering the
legacy I expected, while I looked complacently
forward to the morrow's dinner with a party of
choice friends at Gaunt's rooms (he had just come
home), when my door was thrown open, and my
landlady summoned a gentleman "as wanted to
speak to me."

A person dressed in black, and who kept his
hat pressed over his eyes, entered with a solemn,
dignified manner and advanced, but stood silently
before me till the door had been safely closed.

He stood rather in the shade, and his hat and
beard so concealed his face that I never noticed
his oriental complexion and countenance, until he
presented me, still without opening his lips, with
a letter, and then the dark-skinned hand made me
glance up curiously.

Zemeide !" I exclaimed, startled; and then
grasping his arm I sprang up, determined to call
assistance and have him secured. The Indian
neither attempted to shake off my grasp nor to
resent my treatment ; he looked quietly up at me
with his black deep eyes, and said in good Eng-
lish :

"Read the letter, sir, at once."
"And give you time to escape?" I exclaimed.

"Thief that you are."
" Escape !" he repeated in a tone the utter scorn

of which I cannot describe. "Did I not corne
here of my own free will? Read the letter, Mr.
Owen," he added, suddenly changing his tone to
one of utter indifference.

I glanced at the envelope : there was no mis-
taking the clear handwriting ; it had directed
queerly twisted little notes to the White Horse Inn
so often ; then I glanced at the Indian. If I had
detected the slightest indication in his expression
that he guessed at the foolish thoughts that were
then passing through my mind, I believe I should
have knocked him down without an instant's hesi-
tation.

He stood calm and unresisting, so I released
his arm, and went and locked the door, keeping,
however, my eye firmly fixed upon my guest.

" If this," I said sternly to him, tapping the let-
ter, "does not contain information concerning
those papers you have stolen, I shall not allow
you to move from here but in the custody of a
police constable." Zemeide deigned no answer to
this pleasant piece of news, but stood quietly be-
fore me, while I broke the seal and read the note.
It was very short, nerely containing these words:

"DEAR MR. OWEN,-
If you will accompany Zemeide to my lodg-

ings, you shall hear some intelligence that may be
of use to your friends. I am in great trouble ; so
pray come quite alone.

Yours,
"l M.O."Y

''he daring coolness, the almost impertinence of
writing such an invitation to a person who she
must know had discovered that he had been her
dupe, was suflicient guarantee as to the authenti-
city of the letter.

To come alone, too! Did she fancy I should
invite Gaunt to accompany me, and that we should
drop in on her, as we used to do at Hazeldean ; or
did she know that the affair was in other hands,
and that I might possibly bring a policeman with
me, unless touched by the simple pathos of the
sentence, " I arn in great trouble.? "

I pondered a minute or two. After all, if Mar-
garet Owenson did know that Gaunt was pursuing
tbe recovery of the stolen papers with determin-
ation, sbe was not too daring in writing tbat note
to me. I could no more bave faced tbe bright lady

of the cottage as "Avenger " than I could have
flown.

" Gaunt's interest must be looked to," I mut-
tered to myself as I folded up the scented paper.
"I certainly must see this woman."

I rose up. "Does your mistress live far from1

here ?" I said to the Indian.
"Half an hour's walk," he answered, laconicallY.
"Let us go, then."
I took the precaution of thrusting my arnI

through Zemeide's as we went down stairs, and he
offered no resistance.

It was a freezingly cold night, much too cold
for romantic musings as we walked along. The
tiny spark of sentiment that had been kindled at
the unexpected sight of that handwriting soo01
went out, and as 1 stamped along the icy pave-
ment I felt almost sorry that I had not carried ot
ny first impulse at the sight of the Indian, and

immediately given him in charge to the police,
stayed by my warm fire, and left them to hunt OUt
the rest ofthe affair.

As we hurried on, and began to wind about the
handsome streets and squares of the west, the
regret increased, and I dreaded the idea of mneet-
ing Miss Owenson almost as much as when tha t

broiling August morning I had to make my ac-
quaintance with ber by apologies for opening her
letters.

Z-meide led me on ruthlessly till we reached a
house in -- Square, up the steps of which he
condescended almost to bound, an action evIl'
dently induced by his satisfaction at having so far
accomplished his mission.

The door was opened by a butler in deeP
mourning, while beyond stood a footman ready
in orthodox fashion to conduct us up stairs
Zemeide, however, with the air of a privileged
person, passed thein by, and saying in a low tone

Follow me, sir," conducted me up-stairs.
The house was handsomely furnished and welI

lighted, and as we passed the drawing-roorn I saw
two or three persons lounging on the sofas in that
quiet lazy fashion which bespeaks "at home."

There was no romance about the house, nothi19
strange or mysterious; it was evidently occupled
by a family in the well-to-do ranks of society, a
commonplace set who would scout all connectiofl
with a lady of such ways and doings as our fornier
friend of the cottage.

I thought of all this as I mounted the stairs
behind the Indian, and at each step I took Igrew
more puzzled.

XVIII.

RESTITUTION.

As we reached the third floor, the door jUSt
opposite opened, and a young lady carne Ol
holding a lamp in her hand, which, as she held it UP
to cast its light on us as we ascended, a' 0

illumined ber own face.
It was a handsome, bright-looking coutleî

ance, and under other circumstances I sho"
have been startled at observing its strong rese t
blance to Margaret Owenson. As it was, i we it
so expecting to see or hear from ber, that
seemed the most natural thing in the world t
find myself face to face with evidently ber near
relation.

"I am glad you have come," she said, bo'wI14
slightly, as I reached the landing. "My Pr
cousin is in great distress."

As she spoke she opened a door close at han
and, with an inclination of the head, invited l'le
to enter. the

After closing the door carefully, and setting
lamp down on the table, she moved a little aWaY
and coughed nervously. I noticed she
dressed in fresh deep mourning; and even to
stranger eye, ber face looked worn and pale. a

"I hope," I began, anxious to help ber
commencement, " that Mrs.-I mean Miss 0O
son-is not ill." b ¡tJI

" No," sbe answered, quickly, " not ill; be r.
great grief. Sbe bas asked me to see you'hOfV
Owen, and tell you--indeed, I scarcely knlo
to begin Ibis sad story.

( To be continued.}
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RED AND BLUE PENCIL.

The history of the old compartnery, the
dGOvernor and Company of Adventurers of Eng-11dtradinginto Hudson's Bay' ought," says Sir

h W. Watkin, Bart., " to be written by some ablehand.") Then he suggests Mr. Smiles or Dr. Gold-Wir Smith as having the requisite qualificationsfor the task. Whoever undertakes it (Dr. BryceOtr r. C. N. Bell, perhaps), will find no lack of
is ringincident, of adventure, of conflict, of what

Most forcible and effective in human aspiration
hd will, most dramatic and often romantic in1UIMan enterprise, with which to crowd his pages.

t such a work would also be a record of ex-loration and discovery, colonization and generalProgress in the northern portion of this continent.
tAs it is, what can be learned on the subject is

th be Sought in a variety of directions. Down to
ie Middle of last century, the story is told int iatter-of-fact style in the Report of the Select

nornmittee of 1748-9.

beAt that time the Company had only six forts;before Sir George Simpson's death it had nearly aiindred and fifty. Of one of the most interesting
& the old forts, that which bore the name of
errince of Wales," from an heir-apparent of the

e y Georgian era, the remains-reputed to be
see largest ruins in North America-may still be
Jen on a commanding site, at the mouth of the

urchill river. Though mounting some fortythes , it wassurrendered, without firing a shot, tothe famous Admiral Perouse, in 1772. Of the
d forts those between Hudson's Bay and thegreat lakes, those of the MacKenzie basin and

tOse of the Western division, beyond the Rockyoruntains, there is hardly one that has not a re-Cord of interest to the student of our history.

b1, an article of great historic worth contri-
4ted by Mr. F. Blake Crofton to the Toronto

beek, We learn that as long ago as eleven yearsyefore the American Revolution, that is, in the
of 1765, Thomas Pownall, formerly Governor
Li Massachusetts Bay and South Carolina ,and
L'eutenant-Governor of New Jersey, published in
ti ndon the second edition of his "Administra-
a0 Of the Colonies," in which work he advocated

ws heme of "a grand marine Dominion," which
res Virtually the Imperial Federation of the

Ob'sent day. He anticipated and answered the
b Jections that would be made to such a scheme

Great Britain, on the one hand, and by the
doniericn colonies, on the other. He had no
jOut that by the exercise of moderation and

e ice, all supposed obstacles to the accomplish-
ent Of the plan could be overcome. Nor washe daunted by the difficulties that would arise onthe ground of distance-difficulties, of course,

Wil greater then than they are to-day. Later,
ec ie the colonies were in active revolt, the great
cooomist, Adam Smith, proposed that each

ny tbat separated from the confederacy should
granted "representation with taxation."

of he credit of publicly advocating the federation
r Empire for the first time in British America,

.: Crofton ascribes to David Chisholme, a jour-
at Of Lower Canada, who, in 1832, published
0  ree Rivers a book entitled "Observations
tio the Rights of British Colonies to Representa-
i n1 the British Parliament." After deprecat-
Ch eparation from the mother country, Mr.
is 1 olne wrote: "Our desire, on the contrary,
in Whlly to continue members of the happy fanily
dra Wich we have been born and brought up; to
tighte botb the paternal and fraternal bonds
the r around us, and to strengthen the chains of
saefai1lY communion. But we desire, at the
leges. e, to enjoy equal rights and equal privi-

With e desire to be put on the same footing
ein te other members of the family. ..-

fath Joint-heirs of the inheritance of our fore-
lnlentrs we desire to be consulted in its manage-
farni, ' -e . Tbe cbildren of the same national
9f titesubjects of the same Crown, tbe beirs

ntesarme constitution, . . . introduce us
Your councils; admit us to your confidence.

•We shall then, indeed, be one people,

with common rights, common privileges, common
laws and common interests."

Mr. Crofton would go still further back for the
germs of the idea of Imperial Federation, finding
its cardinal principle-that benefits, responsi-
bilities and obligations should be reciprocal be-
tween the constituent parts of an Empire-in
Bacon's letter to King James "On the True
Greatness of the Kingdom of Britain."

To Judge Haliburton, however, Mr. Crofton
assigns the palm among those who anticipated
this great movement, as having "looked on the
question more nearly from the standpoint of a
modern federationist than any of those earlier
thinkers." In the admirable biographical and
critical essay on "Haliburton: the Man and the
Writer," Mr. Crofton discusses more in detail the
" Old Judge's," remarkable forecasts of opinions
which have of late assumed form and consistency.
He closes his contribution to the WFeek by men-
tioning the Hon. Joseph H-owe's pamphlet of
1866, which contained "what was," he thinks,
"very probably the first published schieme of Im-
perial Federation."

The mention of Haliburton's name reminds us
that some time ago we were shown a memorial of
his life in England, which certainly one would not
expect to find in Canada. It is a prayer-book,
and when we first heard of its existence, we asked
its present owner to bring it along with him some
morning on his way to business. "That is more
easily said than done," he replied. "If you wish
to see it you must imitate the Arabian prophet,
for assuredly the volume in question is not of the
portable kind." After some delay we called upon
our friend, and sure enough we found his relic a
work of no common weight. It is by measure-
ment 18 inches long by i i broad. On the cover,
in gilt latters, is the inscription : " Isleworth
Church, Henry Glossop, Vicar; John Wilmot,
James Norris, Churchwardens, 1821." On the
title-page we read: "The Book of Common
Prayer, etc., together with the Psalter or Psalms
of David, etc. Oxford: Printed at the Clarendon
Press by Bensley, Cooke, and Collingwood,
printers to the University, 1815." At what date
this sacred tome made its way to Canada its
owner does not know. It has been in his posses-
sion for twenty years, and he had long cherished
it as a gift-virtually a dying gift-from a dear
friend, before he recognized its value as a sou-
venir of Haliburton's residence in Isleworth.
Many and many a time has the author of "Sam
Slick " heard the liturgy of the Church read from
that bulky volume.

It was at Isleworth that he speit the closing
and, in some respects, not the least fruitful years
of his useful life. He identified himself with all
the local philanthropic and literary movements, and
was gladly accepted as a leader in thought and
taste and all good work. "The village of Isle-
worth," wrote a local chronicler, "will henceforth
be associated with the most pleasing reminiscences
of Mr. Justice Haliburton." There he breathed
his last, and in Isleworth churchyard all that was
mortal of him reposes.

When a man of literary aspirations enters the
arena of politics, his rank as a writer is often for-
gotten. Disraeli and Gladstone are known by
thousands as leaders of great parties and prime
ministers of England for ten who think of the
one as a romance writer and the other as scholar,
essayist and critic. SGme of our own public
men have had a like experience. How few think
of Joseph Howe as a poet! Yet he courted the
Muses before be courted the electorate. We hope
ere long to give some examples of his lyrical
power.

Mr. Howe is only one out of many of our
eminent statesmen who have been as skilful with
tbe pen as tbey were able in debate or eloquent
on platform or bustings. Nearly all our French
speaking politicians enter public life tbrough tbe
gate of journalism, and we could name not a few
of tbem wbo were known as graceful and vigorous
littérateurs before tbey won their reputation as

par]liamentarians or administrators. The Englishroll in our Parliament and Legislatures also fur-nishes a good many instances of the same twofold
gift. The names of Chauveau, Marchand, Archi-
bald, McGee, Fabre, Morris, Cauchon, Langevin,White and Faucher de St. Maurice are only a few
examples out of many that might be cited.

The Hon. J. W. Longley contributes to the
April number of the Magazine of Ame-ican His-
tory a remarkable account of the unhappy exper-iences of Victor Hugo's daughter, Adèle, inHalifax, Nova Scotia, whither she had followed afaithless military lover and where she was wellknown by many persons of prominence in society.The biographies of the poet, though soie of themmention Adèle, generally keep aloof froin the
tragedy that darkened her life.

It is a good sign when those who are in powerbethink them of the claims of men of letters whohave done honour to their country. Many of ourreaders will be glad to learn that Dr. L. H.Fréchette, of whose writings Mr. Leigh R. Gregorlately gave us an estimate, based on careful study,has been appointed clerk to the Legislative Coun-
cil, in the place of Mr. George de Boucherville,who retires after many years of faithful service.Thus the author of La Legende d'un Peuple suc-ceeds the author of Une de Perdue et Deux deTrouvées.

We have to thank "Morpheus " for putting usin the way of a touching incident, in connectionwith General Montgomery, the hapless leader ofthe assault on Quebec, in December, 1775. It isrelated in the Mémoires of the late Philipl eAubert de Gaspé, chapter second. After indicat-
ing, with much circumstantiality, how the body of
Montgomery was disposed of after he had receivedhis death-blow, the author of "Les Anciens Can-adiens " relates that, on the third day after thesoldier's burial, his (M. de Gaspé's) uncle, Chas.de Lanaudière, aide-de-camp to Lord Dorchester,was informed that a splendid spaniel had persist-
ently remained on the spot where his master wasnterred, scratching the earth with his paws, anduttering plaintive howls. Only after a week didthe humane officer succeed in coaxing away thepoor devoted brute from the grave of the masterthat he loved. His perseverence did not go un-rewarded, for "Montgomery" (so the dog wasthenceforth named), proved as affectionately at-tached to his new and sympathetic owner as hehad been faithful to the unfortunate commanderwhose name he inherited.

To Professor Roberts we are indebted for acontribution on a new theme. How cleverly Mr.Bird has dealt with it our readers can judge:
ON THE PAINS OF WRITING A BALLADE.

To write a "Ballade " seems not hard,At all events I mean to try•I read one by a brother bard,
Which set me on to do or die.

One difficulty is that 1-
Confound it 1-stupidly forget

Just how the rules of rhyme apply.But I will write a Ballade yet.
Thus far, I think, is by the card,

(Here rises a self-flattering sigh,Which you will kindly disregard);
But still I wish the end was nigh.

(Thanks, just a glass ; I'm rather dry),I feel entangled in a net,-
That pitfalls all around me lie

But I will write a Ballade yet.

Hope bids me all my fears discard-
She's very kind, few with her vie-

But then I find it plaguey hard;
Not half so easy as to lie

At ease and gently vilify
Poor devils out there in the wet,

Or blandly smile upon the " Rye
But I will write a Ballade yet.

ENVOY.

Lord ! now 'tis time to say " good bye";.
I know we part with small regret,

And fear tbese linies you may decr-y.
But I will write a Ballade yet.

Windsor, N.S., March 22, 1889.
T. Hl. BiRI,
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OUR WILD WESTLAND;
OR, POINTS ON THE PACIFIC PROVINCE.

BY MRS. ARTHUR SV'RAGGE.
Atihor of " From Ontarin to the Pacific by the C. P. R."

Naturally, the eastern boundary of British Col-
umbia is defined by the watershed of the Rocky
Mountains, whose suggestively named range rises
between the Northwest Territories and the Pacific
Province ; artificially, it is marked by a square
post, guarded by a cairn of stones, set up on the
dividing line, close to the C. P. R In the summer
of 1886, I was an historic passenger on the first
through train over that road, circumstances having
settled my husband at Donald, in the Columbia
Valley, a mountain town lying between the
Rocky and the Selkirk Ranges-a willing traveller
from motives of curiosity, a hesitating one from
motives of selfishness. Few citizens, probably,
forsake civilization voluntarily, unless society or
the world has injured them or vice versa, and,
unfortunately, my experience of discomfort was
absolutely nil, for I had never been initiated even
into the mysteries of camping out or any other
fashionable form of " roughing it." I knew not
where or how I was to dwell, whether under
canvass, roof, or tree. Indeed, had not conjugal
faith and love of change been strong, I had never
penetrated B. C. These antediluvian letters aie,
by the way, the accepted superscription of the
Province, though it is doubtful, as regards its
present unknown European quantity, whether a
letter thus addressed would find its destination.
They are a curiously suggestive survival of the
powerful Hudson's Bay Company, which once
dominated our wild west, whose possessions,
large and small, buildings, boules and boxes,
were all conspicuously branded H. B. C. Coming
once upon some mouldering relics of these past
glories, an innocent inquiry as to their possible
meaning, evoked from a wag the solemn assurance
that the letters indicated : " Here Before Christ."
It was early in the fainting month of July that
Donald dawned upon me in its pristine develop-
ment from forests primeval (vide Longfellow),
and to even the most unprejudiced observer, there
is nothing either interesting or attractive about
unfinished stations, mounds of sawdust, and piles
of lumber, while there is something embarrassing
about leaping off the platforn of a Pullman into
the most attentive husband's arms. No one
knows how high that last step is off the ground,
till one lias to descend literally upon mother earth,
or a human substitute. Apart from the moun-
tains, those "Sentinels of God," as one of our
Canadian poets has aptly called them, there was
nothing prepossessing about my prospective home.
A dreary waste of black stumps, newly cleared in
preparation for official railway buildings, extended
from the line to a wooded foothill, at whose base
the Columbia river lowed, entirely hidden from
view between its high banks on the one side; on
the other, a correspondingly treeless tract stretched
back to a distant green belt of pines. A prolonged
contemplation of this foreground, while trunks
were being sorted out, was not encouraging, but
hope revived with the agreeable information that
a house was ready to receive me within its welcome
four walls. Grasping all gripable hand baggage,
we ascended an elevator from the flats, described,
geographically, as Quality Hill, since it was sup-
posed to represent the aristocratic element of the
most democratic of towns. Here, certainly, are
assembled the court house, the houses of the
C. P. R. officials, that of the gold commissioner,
and our own mansion, which lproved to be the
very ordinary log house of the original settler in
the Dominion ; but was duly appreciated as an
improvement upon a tent or a tree. That resi-
dence, now considerably enlarged and improved,
is charmingly situated in a grove on the banks of
the Columbia river. Above it, on the opposite
side, tower the Selkirk mountains, rising in impos-
ing heights of blue-grey rock against the sky line.
while various other peaks and summits bound the
horizon in all directions, and emphasize the
limitation of the valley prop)er. Since the C. P. R.
and our transcontinental route have becomne popu-
lar, a log house is as common place an object as a

Red Indian. Four years ago, both were curios-
ities. My first impression of the former was its
artistic possibilities. The rows of parallel grey-
brown logs, with intervening irregular lines of
creamy plaster, are not unsightly, especially when
the logs, as often happens, are allowed to follow
their natural inclinations in the way of length, and
project a foot, more or less, at the corners, thus
loosing the squareness of civilized architecture. So
much for their exterior; the interior is lined with
boards, and divided according to the owner's fancy,
both walls and partitions being invariably covered
with sheets of coarse brown paper (apparently a
western commodity.) It is bought in heavy rolls
and does not possess the merit of cheapness, but
combines use, in keeping out the cold, with orna-
ment as a good medium for decorative work in
oil or crayons. Our culinary arrangements were,
unfortunately, incomplete, my advent being a
little premature. The question of meals, a some-
what vexed one, was solved by the marital sugges-
tion that we should adjourn to the town and
patronize its hotel. A descent was accordingly
made from Quality Hill to the flat below, beneath
the scorching rays of a midsummer sun. In no
place, by the way, does that luminary make his
power more felt (not even in semi-topical Bermuda)
than in B. C., where the clear dry atmosphere,
the elevation of much of the country, and the re-
fraction off the Rocky Mountain sides produce a
heat that is almost unendurable in the middle of
the day. It defies every sort of hat, and almost the
protecting umbrella. Yet, strange to say, sun-
stroke is unknown, for which some scientist must
account. My experience was the unpleasant one
of being an animated burning glass, with every
ray of sunshine focussed on my devoted head ; so
I was not prepared to contenplate the local inn
with satisfaction. In other words. I was distinctly
unamiable, especially as our walk had been for
over half a mile through at least a foot of dust.
Consequently, I vowed, then and there, that had I
to live on bread alone in my own house, never
again would I set foot in that hostelry again, a vow
I was enabled to keep, thanks to the kindness of
Mr. Marpole, the superintendent of our division
of the C. P. R., who made us welcome to his official
quarters tuntil such time as our kitchen was nailed
on to the house, a few days after my arrival. A
kitchen requires a cook to complete its perfection,
but the domestic class was not indigenous to the
mountains, and its importation was both risky and
expensive, nor had the ubiquitous celestial at that
time penetrated into the interior of the province.
We had, therefore, to fall to upon our own house-
vork, and my husband, owing to the fact that he

had acquired a great reputation in the country
from long experience in the Northwest, in a lumber
establishment, was unanimously chosen cook. I
did not find him a Soyer, I confess ; but his forte
is supposed to lie in the preparation of larger and
more elaborate dishes than we patronize in our
daily fare. Luckily for him we moved about the
country a great deal, spending only two months in
the Columbia valley. Even my lighter domestic
duties I found extremely onerous, though the
novelty of such existence made some amends for
its daily drudgery.

To the lowlander, mountain scenery must be a
new sensation. That about Donald is esteemed
some of the finest on the railroad, lying as it does
between the noble ranges of the Rockies and the
Selkirks, at whose base flows the far-famed Col-
umbia. The latter is a deep and rapid stream,
confined by high wooded banks, which rise on
the south side in a ridge of dense forest; above
whose pomnted, bristling trees tower the grey,
scarred pinnacles of the Selkirks, breaking, as it
were, from amid waves of foliage. This belt of
verdure, with its background of rock, has the
curiously artificial effects of the horizontal line,
nature so seldom expresses, and art so constantly
applies. It is caused in reality by the existence
to the south of~ the belt of some large lake or fiat,
extending to the foot of the motuntains, but
entirely con cealed fronm view by the ridge of pines
and firs. Thtus the phenomenon of sombre
masses of vegetation, lying like a perfectly straight
emerald baud against the deep group of rocks,

crags and precipices, remains, as it was evolved ii1
ages past, untouched by the hand of man. The
rugged heights of the Selkirk range are streaked
with snow high up in their barren fastnesses,
which are outlined in blue or purple, according tO
the sun's position against the firmament.

The north bank of the Columbia is broken by
a wood of young pines, stretching down to the
railway, through which clearings, called fire breaks,
have been cut to protect the houses in the neigh-
borhood from the bush conflagrations that are the
curse of the country.

Donald owes its origin to the C.P.R. ComrfPany'
which, impressed by its favorable situation, selected
it as the terminus of the Pacific division of the
road. To facilitate their building operations, they
cleared the valley for a mile on both sides of the liIe,
erected a round house, with repairing shops, coal
sheds, store-houses and all the other accessories Ofa
divisional point. The wide, well gravelled yard
concentrating numerous tracks, gives the place ai
important appearance, while the busy clang0-.
of hammer and anvil indicates that it is the bUiS'
est spot in the mountains. The town proper is
typical of ail the mushroom growths of railway
civilization in Western America, and to an eYe
fresh from a city of streets and plate-glass shoP
windows, it had much the effect of a side shoW.
In 1886 it consisted of a straggling line of loh9
frame and tent structures, in the lingo of the
countrv, shacks, extending down the valley west
ward, following the line of the railway, which ruIns
in a small cutting, raising them above its level'
The ground between, filled with an untidy collec'
tion of stones, timber and débris of ail kindS'
among which numerous packs of cards, seemingY'
as Mark Twain has it, to size the place, bette
than other individual characteristics, represente
the streets.

It is almost impossible to convey an adequate
idea of the local centre. The hotel (now replace
by a large, well managed establishment), in Which
I partook of my first tempting meal, begins the
hne on the east with an angle of its own.
neighbour was a store turned gable end out
a frame building, occupied by a general dealer
who was also a J.P. Next came a tent struc
ture with a wooden front (the Woodbine ilote»'
and to this succeeded a number of saloons rejo C'

ing in the suggestive names of "'Dtlmonlico',
"The Ideal," "The Criterion," "The Bon To"1
"The Hub," etc., followed by more tents ad
wooden houses, the row terminating at the west el
with a third hotelof less ambitious character thanl
opposite rivaldignified with the name of,"WiindsO0 d
This edifice occupied the end of the high groU
which falls away from it in a low wooded botto"
through which the railway runs on a high enban
ment for half a mile, where it crosses the Columthe
by a lofty trestle bridge. After forming
southern boundary of the valley, the river tafct
an entirely new departure; describing a perfe
loop in its devious course, it flows duenorth for so ,
little distance. Its waters are of a curious m1 iuddY
green colour, caused from melting snow Off th"
mountain sides, which during the summer mnolOe,
swells its turbid current to a dangerous degrts
and causes them to entrench considerably upo1i.
wooded banks. The Columbia is not an inPoSn
body of water, compared with our eastern river
but it is picturesque, its odd olive tinge harfl1oIlt
ing artistically with the dark greens of the adjacthe
heights. Rising in the Columbia lakes 1" the
Kootenay District, a hundred miles south of th-
C. P. R., it flows in a generally direct line nored
west, then completely changing its course, divert
by impenetrable mountain barriers, turns aili»d
due south, enters Washington TerritorY a
empties itself into the Pacific Ocean.

My greatest disappointment in British Col 1 e
bia is, as it will be to every practical settler, as-
price of living. Expense has so come to be
sociated with luxury, and civilization and econ ur-
with roughing it in a new country, that it is a ea
prise to find the necessities of existence asd
as its dainties should be. House rent and t o

are nominally nil; land and lumnber are dPaes

all, with a small yearly poli tax; of wages,~ 2O0Il
and 30 dollars a month are paid to China
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the ony class of domestics adapted to the country,
S that the celestial is naturally a law unto himselfýid the establishment, be it large or small. Water
'; 25 cents a barrel; bread, 20 cents a loaf; coalol, 75 cents per gallon ; fruit and vegetables arere1d by the lb., the former at 25 cents and upwards,representing 2 apples, 3 pears, 4 peaches, 5 plums,etc., according to size. Milk is 15 to 20 cents acuart; neat, 15 to 20 cents a lb., according to
asts ; salmon, 18 cents ; ordinary groceries, such
4etea and coffee are reasonable; fancy articles in

•he way of jams, sauces and pickles are exorbitant.
rostthe housekeeper it is a calamity to find the
'Ost of the most ordinary simple living with oneservant equal to that of good living with two ser-ants in Ontario.

r have not yet discovered who makes the big
Profits. The merchant says it is the railway, withca freights, and the railway says it is the mer-
con ; but whoever pockets the money, the
C umer loses it.

Il. -

APRIL.
er's soundless car whirls o'er the earth,
e, late, he reigned ; and northward all have flownerce wind-legions. Nature, here, alone
>therhood, attends a humble birth,
e beauty on his advent drooped to sere;e, on his bare-trod track, his breath fell hoar.
tho' a king his kingdom is no more ;

owers are gone, his pavements disappear.
'nountains tremble deep, nor forest reel,akes roar sharp, beneath his wheel
9 the shore, nor furies thresh the seas,
hurl the bergs adrift. Thro' all the nightoating mantie swept, till scattered trees
draped with all his jewels, and shades were bright

eon he breathed ; and earth, pearl-garlanded,
beauty where his car had sped.

ý4Orn, with drowsy eyelids drunk with night,Ereathed in slumber, slipped a glance
lept again, veiling her eyes' delight.
eP, the ecstasy of nightly tranceeak the power of a tender dream.
Ci usic stirred her hearing, till, awakelances silvered from her tardy bed.
.wakefulness blushed with a warmer beam;
'ssed her form, and in her footsteps, spake;)ay sprang up enthralled and ravishèd.ed, yet smiled from mounts and over glades;g thro' the forests and awoke the shades.n his ardor ; yet, he chased and leapedfragrance of her distant tresses steeped.

r Stood once more where Nature bentze upon her baby-spring asleep.en its fingers blossoms 'gan too creep,
tO their warmth, and snowy hearts present-
whiteness softened by a richer glow--ge cf pink upon a flake of snow.
fig was wan ; the child was fresh and fair;
rth was white. Soft breezes caroled sweet;ided harps thrilled life into the air ;>veliness inspired each soul to beat.
ld awoke and smiled its lids apart.
fron restful slumber, blue and wideooked upon the king. Ilot to the heart,
'niote ; and, swift, on every side,lendor faded as he fled.

Of p] night came back it came with melodies
lia d ae; for weary wings no longer spread
OfI Y IoongRflight. Low songs arise

Oing birds, amid the branches coverèd.Ohfville, N. S. 
J.1 F. IIU1;iN.

There is no real conflict between truth and
the cress, what is imagined to be such is onlytheir h e mistake of those who fail to discover
l the armony. Politeness, taken in its best sense,
ad graceful expression of respect, kind feelingg00d wiîî.

A an who dwells on failure with discontent4viVcts hiters s hmself of littleness. We cannot be mas-
thallf Ourselves till our sovereignty has been
h ths.ged and proved. The salutary shock comes

is ta side and that, and the courageous sufferer
'agh t the wealth of his resources.

calied cultivation of a woman's mind cannot be
Der to too high, but it must be a cultivation pro-
her Wo her-to her constitution, her marked gifts,
'es, brk in the world. Woman is equal to man?
Copy fequal by being herself, and not a pale

lm---Archbishopof York.

THE" DOMINION TLLTJSTRATED.

Although Mr. Phillips Stewart is one of our
youngest writers, his name and his work are, we
feel sure, not unknown to many of our readers.
He is a native of Ontario, anld resides with rela-
tives in Toronto. In his first year at University
College, in that city, he was awarded a prize for a
poem entitled " Columbus." Being printed in
some of the newspapers, it drew attention to the
author and elicited some favourable criticism. It
was considered to be beyond the range. in thought
and style, of the average prize poem. His suc-
cess prompted Mr. Stewart to undertake fresh and
more sustained flights. He began to realize that
it was not merely the ardour of youth, aspiring to
manifold excellence, that led him to write verse.
Poesy to him was a reality, a living presence,
whose influence he could feel, sometimes sadden-
ing, with the sadness of deeper insight into the
truth of things, but still elevating and upholding
those who recognized her beneficent mission.
The nature and drift of the control thus exerted
over his mind Mr. Stewart soon learned. In
"The Poet" he writes:

"Thou hast lips and eyes divine,
A celestial life is thine.
Passion may grow cold and pale,
Poesy's pleasures never fail.
O the poet's dream Elysian!
O the poet's magic vision !"

The little volume in which this composition and
others of Mr. Stewart's productions are found was
published in London in 1887 by the well known
firm of Kegan, Paul, Trench & Co. Before set-
ting out on a tour through part of the old world,
especially that southern Europe which Mr. J. A.
Symonds has so admirably illustrated in his liter-
ary and artistic studies, our young poet had gained
some testing opportunities of trying his mental
wmngs. He was for a time editor of the 'Varsity,
and contributed to the Chicago Current. His
book has had, we understand, more than the
succès de mérite, which is what some of even our
deserving writers, who have published their works
in Canada, have had to content themselves with.
The first edition was soon bought up and a second
called for. Of its contents, besides what we have
mentioned, we may name the dedication, "To My
Mother," "Evermore," "Keats " (a sonnet), and
" De Profundis" as marked by grace and power.
The thinking in "De Profundis," with its "obstin-
ate questionings," shews a capacity for peering
into the core of life's mystery and rýeath's terrors
which reveals no common mind. Again, in "A
Sleeping News Girl " the cruel contrasts presented
by adjustments with which we are too familiar to
be greatly shocked are brought out with strong
simplicity:

"Thine is r.o life of flower and bird,
And joys the seasons bring ;

By vale and hill thou hast not heard
The bleating lambs of spring.

Thou has not seen green harvest shoot,
Nor heard the streamlet's merry flute,

Nor plucked one lily white
From the clear tide, nor has thine eye
Found in its waves the sapphire sky

And vigil stars of night."
Unless the gods who have so richly endowed

him love him too well, we are sure to hear of Mr.
Stewart again and with increasing favour.

Much has been written concerning Mexico dur-
ing the last fifty years. Until quite recently,
however, it was a theme on which scholars and
men of science built up theories more or less in
harmony with reason and probability rather than
a subject to be dealt with practically and from the
standpoint of the living present. One English
nobleman, Lord Kingsborough, spent a fortune in
the endeavour to prove that the semi-civilized
dwellers in Anahuac were of Semitic and, most
likely, of Hebrew origin. Prescott told the story
of the Conquest with more grace of style tban
critical acumen. The explorations of Stevens
and Catherwood were the starting-point of really
scientific investigation into the aboriginal history

and culture of the Mexican and Central American
races. A couple of years ago Desiré Charney,with the added advantage of the latest improve-
ments in pictorial and plastic reproduction, en-riched both Europe and America, or, at least
Paris and Washington, with a grand museum inwhich the student may examine the remains of theold civilization just as if he were on the spot. Butsimultaneously with the appearance of Mr. Char-
ney's "Ancient Cities of the New World " haveissued from the press several volumes treatingalmost wholly of Mexico as it is to-day, of its
people, its resources, its development and its
prospects. Noteworthy among these was thethe "Study of Mexico," by the Hon. David A.Wells, who discussed the country and its inhabi-tants as an economist. Mr. S. B. Griffin gave,about the same time, the results of his observa-tions and reflections during a visit to Mexico, and
Mr. John H. Rice was also moved to write a bookabout "Mexico, our Neighbour." Al these vol-umes have characteristic merits. But now wehave still another work, more comprehensive inits scope than any of the preceding, for it tells
I he Story of Mexico " from the very dawn of itshistory to the present. It comes with authority,both from its connection with a trustworthy series,and from the reputation of the writer. MissSusan Hale assisted her father, the Rev. E. E.Hale, in writing "The Story of Spain," and "The

Story of Mexico" is, until 1821, the story of aSpanish colony. Miss Hale did not, however,place all her dependence on libraries. She wentto the country herself and learned on the spotwhat it and its people were like. In an introduc-
tory chapter she takes a survey of her subject,first of all trying to realize how its inhospitablecoast must have struck the Conquistadores towardsthe close of the first quarter of the sixteenth cen-
tury. She then tries to picture to herself theIshadowy tribes " that came and went in thoseobscure years that preceded the coming of Cortez.Then traditions are analyzed and sifted. Toltecsand Nahuas and Mayas are discriminated. The
legends of their poet-kings are examined for anysubstratum of fact. The customs and culture ofthe different nations are described. The advanceof the invaders and the struggle which ended inthe subjugation of Montezuma's subjects aregraphically depicted. Then came the long rule ofthe viceroys, lastmg for 300 years. The era ofmndependence, of revolution, ending sometimes inanarchy, sometinies in despotism, followed. Na-poleon III. devised the remedy which be hadapplied in France, but the tragic collapse of the
Mexican experiment foreshadowed the destinedfaîl of bis own domination. The republicanswere victorious under Juarez : now Porfirio Diazrules in his stead. In the story of the nationsthere is nothing stranger than "The Story ofMexico," and Miss Hale has brought out itssalient features with judgment and skill. Weknow of no better text-book for those who wouldhave a comprehensive and trustworthy history ofthat interesting country. Good illustrations addto its value. The publishers are G. P. Putnam &Sons, New York.

A few years ago M r. William Saunders, F.R.S.C.,F.L.S., a gentleman whose services in connectionwith the Entomological Society of Ontario and aseditor of the Canadian Entomologist are well
known, gathered the results of bis investigations
in the field of economic entomology into a good-sized volume, which was brought out by the J. R.Lippincott Company, of Philadelphia. The title,Insects injurious to Fruits," fairly indicated itscharacter and the purpose that it was intended toserve. Insects injurious to the apple, the pear,the peach, the grape, the raspberry, and spoathrough the entire list of our native fruits, arecarefully described and illustrated, and the mea-sures to be taken for their destruction clearly in-dicated. The work was welcomed by fruit
both in the United States, and Canada andwers
some five years the whole edition was exhausted
A second and revised edition bas just been issued,
with ample index and 440 woodcuts, by tbe samefrm. Mr. Saunderson is the director of the Do-nmiion Experimental Farms and resides at Ottawa.
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CANADIAN

PACI FI C RY.
Axe unning a Series of

CHEAP • *

+ EXCURSIONS
From Stations in Quebec and Ontario

To Al Points in

Manitoba, >
The North West,
British Columbia
The Pacific Coast
THROUGH TRAINS.

No (ustoms Delay or Expense.

No Quarantine No Transfers
Quiek Time, Superior Accommodation

For further information apply to any
Canadian Pacifie Railway Ticket
Agent. USE s AOBAY'S O Soap

+ GRAND OPENING ÷+
- - - OF - - -

FINE+MODERN+FURNITURE
+ NEW! + RICH! * ELEGANT! +

We (o not hesitate to say, that we think we have as fine a stock as any house in Canada.

INSI'ECTION A NI) CRITICISJI IN VITEl>.

RENAUD, KING & PATTERSON
(LAT E VM KING & CO.)

No 652 CIRAIG STREET,

N4ONTREAL.

(/ncorporated by Special Act of Dominion Parliament.)

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO, ONT. FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT
HON. A. MACKENZIE. M.P., HON. A. MORRIS, •

Ex Prime Minister of Canada, PRESIrNT. JOHN L. BLAIKIE, VîCE-PRSF.IDENT..

Issues all approvedforms of LifePolicies and Annuities.
lts Policy enables you to leave an estate that cannot e taken from those you love by any circuistances.It will secure your wife freedom from those distressing exceriences which come to the detitute.It secures means t ocontinueathe education of your children, and maintains an unbroken home for themshauld yau bc cut off before tîhey are able ta care for thernselves.

th secdm res your business from being sacrificd, as s so often the case, for want of ready money to meetthe demands that came in the process of forccd liquidation of estate hy stiangers.
Its Annuity Bond will provide a comfortable living for your old age.

Much of thie hunequalled sucess of the North American Life as a
Home Institution is to be attributed to its very liberal and varied

S forns ofinsurance, combined with its liberal prinseiples and pracetiees, ·†·
and espeeially to Its prompt payment of all just and approved claians,
upon maturilty and completion of proofs-a practice introdueed here by
the CoSspany. whiclh lias continued to afford the representatives of
deceased Policy-holders the greatest satisfaction.

Agents wanted in ai unrepresented Districts. Good Territory and liberai terms to competent men.
Apply to WM. McCABE, Managing Director.

THE MEISTERSCHAFT

SHOOL 0F LANGUAGES
69 QUEEN ST. E., TORONTO.

French, Germani, Spanisb and italtan.
Conversational knowledge in 10 weeks. Eveniig

and day classes.

Experienced Native Teachers.
Special classes in French for persons going to the

Paris Exposition.
Address all communications to

CHARLES T. PAUL.C STOR-FLUID.
Registered-A delightfully refreshing pre-
paration for the hair. Should be used
daily. Keep. the scalp healthy, prevents
dandruff, promotes the growth. A perfect

hair dressing for the family, 25C per bottle.
HENRY R. GRAY, Ohemist,

144 St. Lawrence Main Street.

BARKER'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL
Hundreds of pupils have been plarod in the best posi-
tions. Typewriting at

BENGOUGII'S TYPEWRITER AGEN(Y,
adjoinin e School. Full particulars in Circilar
for whh please apply.

No. 47 King Street East,
Toronto.

from'1Q.q oey ower t". 'r
breaths na.fragr-ano..

SWEET SCENTS
LOXOTIS OPOPONAX,
FRANGIPANNI PSIDIUM

May be obtained
Of any Chemist o

eg Per-fumer.

bo4d Qttào

2oth APRIL, 1889'

RUDGE AID COLUMBIA BICYCLES.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY at lowestprces

Ail work guaranteed. Send for catalogue.
H. P. DAVIES & CO., 22 Church St.

Toronto.

NERYOUS DEBILITY
Sciatica, Neuralgia, Catarrh, lndigestiOn,

Rheumatism and all Nervous Diseases are
immediately relieved and permanently cured
by NORMAN'S ELECTRO CURATIVE
BELTS, which are warranted to be the best in
the world. Consultation and catalogue free.
Batteries, SuspensoriesShoulder Braces and
Crutches kept in stock.

A. NORMAN,
4 QUEEN STREET E., - TORONTO.

* By TEES & CO. *
e THE DESK MAKERS.
300 St. JamesStreet, Montreal.

Inlaid Flooring of every description; Eleganta
durable. See our REVOLVING BOOKCASES.

DRINK LIFE-IVING ST. LEON WA
WHOLESALE AGENCIES:

UEBEC;:GiNGiAS LANGLOIS à CO.
TONTREAL: A. DOULIN, 54Victoria re

aro RONTO: J AS.Gooo à C,., 220 & 67 to.,g
and iox% K ing St., W.

ONLY LINE
- TO TH -

ICTURESQUE * #

SUMMER RESORTS
NORTH OF QUEBEC,

THROUGH THE

Müiî7iiT iiifl
LAURENTIDES

EXPRESS TRAINS EACH WAY DAILT

TO AND FROM

Roberval, Lake St. John-
Good hotel accommodation at Lake Edward

Chambord and Roberval. Excellent fis

ing for trout and freshwater salmn-l

The finest Wheat Lands in Canada are
offered for sale by the Provir"ial Govern

ment in the Lake St. John TerritOry.
nrFOR PARTICULARs SEE FOLDF pF

. ... SCOTT, da
Secretary andNa

ALEX. HARDY,

Gen'l Freight and Pass. Age
n

t,

4~nebee.
THE CANADA PAPER COMPA"

IIE \WANTS TO BE A DUDE.

Now. Sam, telli me wlat would you like tobe when you get to be a mni?
"A dude, Pal1 "

THE PAPER, ON WHICH "THE DOMINION ILLUSTRATED" IS PRINTED, 18 MANUFACTURED BY
Prsas of Tue. CAwADA BAxE NoTE Co., Lim., Montreal
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